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BAR ASSOCIATION
tLECTS OFFICERS;

ENJOYS AN OUTING

ft PLEASANT OAT
ENJOYED BY ALL

Geo. W. Owens, Prominent Sa=
vannah Attorney, New PreS’

ident of Organization.

MEETING WAS BIG SUCCESS

Boat Trip to Frederica and

Jekyl Was Delightful Social

Feature Yesterday First

Dinner Enjoyed.

The closing day of the annual con-

vention of the Georgia Bar associa-
tion on St. Simons yesterday was giv-

en largely to recreation and social

functions. A short sesison was held
in the forenoon, officers were elected,
after which with the usual resolu-
tions of thanks, etc., the association ad-
journed. At twelve o’clock visiting

lawyers, their wives, sweethearts,
friends, etc, together with iiuite a
party from this city boarded the Sea
Gate for Frederica, where tlth associa-
tion played the host and one of the
best dinners ever served in the his-
toric grove at that point was served,

t'apt. John Stevens, who lias for many
years officiated at such functions ex-

celled himself on this occasion and the

dinner was a gem in which sea food
played an important part. After the
repast J. Ferris Cann, of Savannah,

LADIES READY TO
OPEN THEIR FAIR

HALL HAS BEEN PRETTILY DECO-

RATED AND MANY ATTRAC-

TIONS WILL BE OFFERED

The doors of the baseball fair will
be thrown open tomorrow niglu, when
the people of Brunswick will be of-
fered a week of genuine amusement
and pleasure. After a hard week’s
work the ladies at the head of this
entertainment have succeeded in get-
ting everything in readiness, and
when they left the large hall over the
office of the Southern Express com-
pany yesterday afternoon they had put
the finishing touches on decorat-
ing, etc., and tomorrow they will he
busy removing the many donations,
etc., to tile hall,

The fair will open tomorrow night
at 7:30 o’clock, and the night has been
designated as “baseball night.” This
means that the members of both the
Brunswick and Gainesville clubs will
be present, besides the large number
of other visitors who are expected.

The ladies have worked hard to
make this undertaking a success;
they have put in many hours of real
hard work every day, and they should
be well repaid for ail of this work by
the people of tlie city. As is well
known, when a cry went up a few
weeks ago for more funds for the
baseball association the laijies came
to the rescue and decided upon this
class of entertainment in which to
raise funds, and now all that is neces-
sary for its success is the patronage of
the people of the city.

presented General Peter W. Meldrom,
president of the National Bar associa-
tion, who delivered an eloquent ad-
dress. Gen, Meldrin, always a polish-
ed orator was at his best and round
after round of appaluse greeted him,
as he concluded with an appreciation
of his fellow lawyers. Short talks
were also made by Col. R. D. Meader
of city city. Judge A. G. Powell, of
Atlanta, and other. Col. Meader at the
request of many of the vistiors ex-
plained the historic points, Frederica

and St. Simons generally. A pilgrim-
age to Christ church and its ancient
cemetery was greatly enjoyed and
here Rev. D. Watson Winn, the
pastor made an interesting address,
referring to the Wesley oak, the early
birth of the great religious body form-
ed by WeiSey, etc. It was 3:30 and
the trip was made to Jekyl where for-
ty minutes were spent in an inspection
of the magnificent homes of the club
members, all of which was greatly en-
joyed by the visitors. On the return'
many of the attorneys stopped oven at
St. Simon for the night while many of
them came up to the city and left on
outgoing trains for their homes.

The following officers were elected
at the meeting held yesterday morn-
ing:

President, George W. Owens, Savan-
nah; first vice president, William H.
Barrett, Augusta; second vice presi-
dent, Z. B. Rogers, Elberton; third
vice president, S. M. Turner, Quit-
man; fourth vice president, J. M.
Bulah, Summerville; fifth vice pres-
ident, I. J. Hofmayer, Albany; secre-
tary, Orville A. Park, Macon; assist-
ant secretary, Harry S. Strozier, Ma-
con; treasurer, Z. D. Harrison, At-
lanta. Executive committee—A. G.
Powell, chairman, Atlanta; E. K. Wil-
cox, Valdosta; A. H. Blackshear, Au
gusta; C. H. Hall, Macon. The presi-
dent, the secretary and the treasurer

KAISER MEETS
PARR LEADERS

CONFERS WITH MEN IN RELA-

TION OF CONDITIONS IN

HUNGARY.

BERLIN, June 5.—Emperor William
is holding a series of audiences with
leaders of the opposition party of
Hungary, including Count Julius An-
drassy. Count Albert Appoyi and
Count, Alader Zichy. These confer-
ences are considered of great import-
ance in relation to political develop*

, meui in Hungary.
Formation of a coalition ministry,

with the three counts named and
, Count Stephan Tisza, the present
Hungarian premier, at its head, has

I been considered. Another proposal
| is for the creation of anew cabinet
with Count Tisza as minister of llie

| interior and including M. Popovich,
i former finance minister.

ATTORNEY GENERAL ASKS
OHIO ATTORNEY TO QUIT

WASHINGTON, June 5.—Sherman
T. McPherson, United States attorney
for southern Ohio, resigned today at
the request, it was stated, of Attorney
General Gregory. At the department
of justice it was said Mr. Gregory had
asked for the resignation after he
learned that while prosecuting the
Capital City Dairy company in a crim-
inal proceeding McPherson receiv-
ed a $20,000 fee from the govern-

ment as attorney for the receiver for
the company in the civil proceeding.

A proceeding to recover the fee,
filed by a special agent of the depart-,
nient, is pending in the federal courts
in Ohio,

are ex-officio members of the execu-
tive committe.

Hon. George W. Owens, the newly-
elected president, has served as first
vice president during the past yeaj.
and is one of the ablest, as well as
one of the most popular, members of
the association. Secretary Park, Pres-
ident Bennet and in fact a vast ma-
jority of the members, were delighted
with the St. Simon meeting and many
of them characterized yesterday as
one of the mos tpieasant days in the
entire history of the organization.
They were loud in their praise of the
New Hotel St. Simon and Manager
Gibson, and seemed to be pleased with
tiie entire St. Simon meeting. An in-
vitation was extended the association
from Savannah for the next annual
meeting, but as the place is always se-
lected by the executive committee
that question will be determined later

t PRESIDENT REPLIES TO
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

iThanks the Georgia Lawyers for Con-
I fidence Expressed in Resolution

Passed Thursday.
%

Secretary Orville A. Park, of the
Georgia Bar association, yesterday re-
ceived from President Wilson, through
Secretary Tumulty, acknowledgement
of the telegram sent the president
Thursday, carrying a resolution pass-
ed by the lawyers endorsing the
course of the chief- executive and ex-
pressing in him confidence and sup-
pbrt in the present European situa-
tion. The reply received by Secretary
Park is as follows:
"My Dear. Mr. Park:

"The president has asked me to
thank you most heartily for your very
kind message of yesterday and to as-
sure you, and through you, the mem-
bers of the Georgia Bar association,
of his genuine appreciation of confi-
dence and support.

“J P. TUMULTY,
"Secretary to the President.”
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WILSON'S NOTE IS READY
SCHOOLS TO GIVE

SONG PAGEANTS
UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT BY

PUPILS OF GLYNN AND

PURVIS SCHOOLS.

The out-of-doors song pageants to

be given by Purvis and Glynn schools,

occur this week. The affairs which

are a little different from the usual
commencement exercises, give prom-

ise of being interesting and pleasing,

and the public generally is invited to

attend one or both of the entertain-
ments.

The plan to be carried out is that

each school is represented in its en-

tirety, every grade appearing sepa-

rately, the pupils singing and repre-

senting in costume, or by some signs

or symbols, one of the songs taught

during the term.
Five judges willaward a blue ribbon

to tiie grade winning upon the follow-

ing points: Appearance, attention,

singing and originality.
The Purvis Pageant will take place

Wednesday morning at 8:30 o’clock
at Purvis school. The following is the

program:
First Grade A and B, The Fingers

Lullaby, By Lo, Lullaby—Clara Bent-

Second grade A and B. Butterfly,

Moon phases—Jessie Gaynor.
Fifth grade A and B. Over the

Summer Sea —Verdi.

Third grade A and B. E-wa Yea

Walt Wall, Tay-Se-a—Loomis.
Fourth grade A and B. Home-Going

Sonf Morrison.
Sixth grade A and B. Georgia

Spaulding.

Ensemble. Triumphal march front

Aida—Verdi.
Herald —Edward Miller.
Judges—Mrs. D, W. Krauss, Mrs. Al-

bert Fendig, Mrs. N. H. Ballard, Mr.

F. E: Twitty, Dr. J. A. Butts.

Conductors —Miss Bowland, Miss

Butts.
The. Glynn pageant will he Thurs-

day morning at 9:30 o’clock in the

1 school grounds. The following is tiie

program:
\ First grade A and B. Star Spangled
Banner —Arnold.

Fifth grade B. Hurrah! Hurrah!
J. Frise; Alphabet—Mozart.

Third grade A. Bluebird Call—-
Harrington.

Fourth grade B. Marching son —

Efhelbert Nevin.
Third grade 11. Boating—Jessie

Gaynor.
Second grade A. The Crow—Jessie

Gaynor.
Sixth grade- A and B- Two Indian

, Songs—Sweet.
| Second grade B. Milking Time —

i Gaynor.
I Seventh grade B. Gypsy* song—-

j Domezetti.
I Fifth grade A. Georgia—Spaulding.

* Fourth grade B. Vocation Song—-

Morrison.
Herald —Roy Qoucks.
Judges Mrs. A. L. Church, Mrs. D.

D. Atkinson, Rev. L. E. Roberts, C.
Miller, A. V. Wood.

! Conductor —Miss Butts.

i

BURGESS ORCHESTRA TO

BE A PERMANENT ONE

The Musical Organization Has Made
Good and Has Greatly Improved

in Every Way.

Of much pleasure to Brunswick
music lovers was the announcement
some vjeeks ago that there would be a
series of concerts by the Burgess or-
chestra. Phil Burgess, the leader, has
now fully demonstrated his ability and
success is assured, and his friends
are congratulating him on this, anoth-
er successful venture. The orchestra
fills a long-felt want and foregoes any
necessity of our sister cities furnish-
ing music for local dances, entertain-
ments, etc., as in the past.

Probably their first appearance cre-
ated the surprise that there was good
local talent lacking only organization
and leadership. Poorer music has
been thrust upon us at a much higher
price.

Another opportunity will be given
Tuesday evening for hearing this or-
chestra and the class of music will
please anyone, regardless of taste.

The orchestra deserves the patron-
age and appreciation of all Brunswick
and we should all show it.

FIRST CASE OF LEPROSY.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., June 5.
The first case of leprosy ever discov-
ered in Tennessee has been found in
Dickson county by the state board of
health, according to advices from
Nashville. Curley Nichel, 17 years
old, is the rep jrted victim of the dis-
ease. Nichel was sent to the Louis-
ville leper colony.

UNITED STATES
WILLJOT HELD

German Submarines Must Not
Close High Seas to Neii=

tral Travel.

FALSE RUMORS ARE AFLOAT

Washington Denies That Rela-

tions Between the Two Coun-

tries Reached Critical Point.

Americans Not Warned.

t-

WASHINGTON, June 5.-- It is un-

derstood tluU the 4meriean note to
Germany will be disjiulehed within 24
hours.

Officials who have seen the rejoin-
der say 1hat the United States will

not yield a particle of our original de-
mands and in effect the message

brushes aside most of the contentions
raised in Ilie German reply.

The rejoinder firmly insists on tiie
rights of American citizens to travel
tiie high seas aboard non-belligerent

vessels.
Meanwhile, Dr. M.e.ver Gerhard, spe-

cial envoy of the German embassy, is
on route for Berlin to explain to the
kaiser the attitude of President Wil-
son direct, that German sribm.ariues
must not close the high seas lo neutral
travel.

Denied in Washington.
AMSTERDAM, June 5. That the

relations between the United States
and Germany have reached a critical
point was indicated today by a mes-
sage from Berlin stating that the mem-
bers of the American colony there
have received unofficial warning to be.
ready to quit Germany upon 13 hours’
notice.

WASHINGTON, June 5- Tiie White
House officials denied today that the
Americans in Germany have been
warned to leave the country within 48
hours. The report is characterized as
ridiculous.

Ambassador Gerard cabled today
that reports of Americans in Ger-
many having been warned to lie pre-
pared to leave' were attributable I(
the embassy's standing advice tha\
the war zone in Europe is not a de-
sirable place for Americans.

“The warning that the stories have
reference to,” said Secretary Bryan,
‘ is what has been said all the time
since the war began. It lias been
said in oilier places, that is, that dur-
ing the war Europe is not a good
place for Americans to he.”

SLATON WAS DEFEATED
AFTER A BITTER EIGHT

ATLANTA, June s.—By a vote of
nine to three, William M. Slaton, for
many years superintendent of the At-
lanta public schools, was defeated for
re-election this morning at a meeting
of the board of education. Professor
Slaton received the support of W. H.
Terrell, Jesse Armistead and George
Eubanks. The remainder of the
board cast their votes against him.
L. M. Landrum was elected superin-
tendent to succeed Professor Slaton
for a term of one month. At the ex-
piration of his term, Prof. L. M. Brit-
tain, now state superintendent of
schools, will be chosen superintend-
ent of the city schools nad Prof. Lan-
drum will he given some other posi-
tion in the school system.

Mr. Brittain has not yet stated
whether he will accept, the superin-
tendency, but it is believed he will
and that he wilF resign his present po-
sition to be effective about July 31.

CARE FOR WAR BABIES.

PHILADELPHIA, June 5.—-Thirty
or more American women physicians
will he sent to Europe to aid in tiie
care of war babies and their mothers,
according to plans made here yester-
day by the alumnae of the Women's
Medical college. Dr. Harriet L. Hart-
ley was appointed to head a commit-
tee which was authorized to collect
funds and to correspond with the rep-
resentatives of the warring powers
concerning the location of a proposed
hospital for women and children in
the war zone.

OFFERS* HIS SERVICES.
VIENNA (via London), June 5.—-

Count Leopold von Berchtold, former-
ly Austro-Hungarian foreign minister,
has offered his services in the Italian
campaign as a volunteer cutomobltlst.
in the hope that lie will be able to
accompany his son to the front, the
count is learning to he a chauffeur

UPS ill .

BRITISH ROAST
BOMBS WERE DROPPED IN A

NUMBER OF PLACES FROM

GERMAN AIRCRAFT.

LONDON, June 5. Hostile airships
dropped bombs on the east and south-
east coasts of England last night. Lit-
tle damage was done and the casual-
ties apparently were few.

Uonths were thrown down at a num-
ber of different places which have not
as yet been enumerated.

This information is contained in an
official statement given out today.

German airships again crossed the
North sea last night and dropped
bombs on the east and southeast
coasts of England. While the censor
has permitted no details to come
through, it is reported from London
that, little damage was done, and ap-
parently tiie casualties were not nu-
merous. Five more British vessels
have been sunk by German .subma-
rines. No loss of life resulted.

Preparation for anew German as-
sault of the western front are report-
ed to be underway. it is believed
in London that following the fall of
Przem.vsl the Germans may under-
take a serious offensive in France or
Belgium. Along the western end of
the line north of Arras German rein-
forcements have been brought up and
Ilie allies have been driven from some
positions recently gained.

In Galicia heavy fighting continues
all along the front. From the Vienna
reports it would appear the Austro-
German armies are sweeping hack the
Russians. Pctrograd, however, claims
success in several engagements, and
apparently the Russians have been
able (o maintain their front east of
Przetnysl.

Przemysl Is Overshadowed.
LONDON, June 5. Another Ger-

man air raid on the coasts of England
TSsi night, coupled with llip usual
week-end activity of German subma-
rines, have overshadowed in public
attention the fall of Przemysl. Ut-
ile is known as yet of the extent or
Ihe aerial attack, but it does not seem
to have done much damage or been
costly in lives.

Ten vessels have been attacked by
German submarines in the last three
days without loss of life, except in the
ease of tiie trawler Victoria. Four
members or the crew of this boat and
a boy passenger fell victims to shells
lired by ihe attacking submarines.
The biggest ship sunk was the 5,000-
ton Liverpool steamer Inkum. An-
other important victim was the Cairn
liner lona, erroneously reported at
iirst as tiie Wilson line steamer of
ihe same name. The other ships sent
to tiie bottom include, in addition to
several trawlers, four neutral ships
two Danish, one Norwegian and one
Swedish.

The Austro-German forces have
pushed their salient as far as Tuklila,
about twenty miles northeast, of
Przemysl. The Russians, however,
nave maintained an unbroken fighting
front on both sides of the railroadto Lemberg. The Austrians and Ger-
mans apparently have made little
real progress since the taking of
Przemysl, although an Austrian of-
ficial report says the Russians havebeen driven east to the vlcnlty of
Medyka.

British and French report' hardfighting on the westerfn front withoutmuch progress for either side. TheBelgian frontier again has been
closed to traffic. This tends to con-
firm reports that the Germans are
moving heavy reinforcements to their
positions along the Yser.

HIS FATHER PASSES AWAY.

E. C. Bruce Received This Sad Infor-
mation Yesterday Afternoon.

Dr. anfd- Mrs. C. Bruce left last
night over the Southern for Rochelle,
Ga., in reply to a telegram received
late yesterday afternoon announcing
the death of Mr. J. L. Bruce, father
of Ur. Bruce, who passed away at his
home shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday
afternoon.

Mr. Bruce had been ill for some
time, but, his condition was not con-
sidered serious, and the news of his
death yesterday came as a shock to
his son. He was one of the oldest and
best-known citizens of Rochelle. Dr.
Bruce's many Brunswick friends will
be grieved to learn of the death of
ins father.

TO OVERHAUL STEAMER.
NEWPORT NEWS, June o.—The

Dutch battleship Jacob von Hecm-
skerk arrived her today from ('uyacoa,
Dutch West Indies, for a general over-
hauling The Heemskerk will go into
Urydock at the local shipyard, where
li is expected she will remain for
several weeks.

A FAVORABLE REPLY
FROM CARRANZA TO

NOTE OF PRESIDENT

ANOTHER TOUR
IS NOW PLANNED

BRUNSWICK TO EE INCLUDED

THIS TIME IN "SEEING-GEOR-

GIA” TRIP.

Another “Seeing-Georgia” tour Is be-
ing planned, according to Chairman
A, Fleming, of the Ware hoard of com-
missioners, who returned to Wuycross
yesterday from a week's visit to Atlan-
ta, While in Atlanta he met and dis-
cussed the proposed tour with a num-
ber of prominent citizens of Atlanta,
many of whom were members of the
recent tour through southwest Geor-
gia.

The next tour, which will probably
he conducted under the auspices of
the Georgia chamber of commerce,
as was the first one, will take in all
the important cities and towns of the
eastern half of Georgia. It is under-
stood that a route from Atlanta via
Macon, Hawkinsvitle, Abbeville, Fitz-
gerald, Douglas and Wuycross will be
followed, the party going from here
to Brunswick, then up to Savannah,
returning to Atlanta via Augusta.

Not less than fifty automobiles
will enter the tour. The different
points that will be included on the
route will send cars to greet the vis-
itors and many or the cities will enter
cars for the tour.

MEXICO MAY AI
LAST GET [PEACE

(ien. Carranza, It Is Reported Is
Preparing Favorable Re=

ply to Warning.

SEES PRESIDENCY IN VIEW

Officials Have Also Been In-

formed That Villa Is Favor-

able to Proposal Made by

President Wilson.

WASHINGTON, Junr-*>. Unofficial
advices received here from Vera Cruz
saying that General Garranza would

reply favorably to President Wilson's
statement calling upon the heads of

the warring factions in Mexico to re-

store peace there, gave renewed hope

to administration officials today of ul-

timate solution of the problem.

Garranza is the first one or the Mex-

ican leaders to be heard from directly

concerning tin* president's warning.

Officials have heard indirectly that
General Villa was favorable to the

president’s proposal.
Carranza's reply, it was reported,

was being prepared by Jesus Uruta,
Constitutionalist foreign minister, and
would be delivered to John P. Silli-

man. President Wilson's personal rep-

resentative in Mexico, by Monday. It

was said Carranza Intended to inter-

pret Ilie president’s warning us a tgclt
hint that lie was the man best fitted
to assume ascendancy in Mexico nod

most likely to receive recognition.

State department officials today

awaited full reports from American

consular representatives in Mexico on
conditions ih the southern republic.

There reports will serve the twofold

purpose of facilitating the work of

the American Red Cross In relieving

Mexico's hungry civilian population

and aid the United States govern-
ment in developing the next step in

its Mexican policy.
More than 20,000 hungry Mexicans

already have been fed ai Monterey

from supplies arriving from the
United States. More tlfnn 7,000 were
supplied with corn yesterday alone at
the American hospital.

Generals Duvilu, Zertuche and San-
tos have expressed to Consul General
Hanna their thanks to President
Wilson, the American Red Cross and
the American people for the assist-

ance. The consul genera! made an-
other appeal today for corn, beans
and rice.

increase Border Patrol.
DOUGLAS, Arlz., June s.—Warn-

ings issued to Villa commanders by
Colonel C. M. O'Conner Ibat an attack
on Agua Prleta would endunger
American lives and property on this
side of (lie line have been followed
by a heavy increase in the United
States border patrol. It is reported
that forces under Generals Trujillo,
Urbatejo and Sosa gradually are clos-
ing in to invest Agua Preta. The

Carranz garrison Is strengthening
fortifications.

Carry Note to Villa.
EL, PASO, June s.—ln messages

received here Miguel Diaz Lombardo,
Villa’s foreign minister, announced,
lie would leave Chihuahua today on
a special train to convey President,
Wilson’s Mexican message to General
Villa. He will be accompanied by
George,C. Carothers. The party will
go directly to Leon, where they hope
to arrange a meeting with Villa, who
now is witli his troops south of
Trinidad.

?

RUSSIANS MAKE STAND.

PETROGRAD, June s.—The Rus-
sians in great force have made a stand
along the Dniester river, thirty miles
to the south of Lemberg, and a ter-
rific battleis now raging there. The
Russians admit that their troops that
were aroperating between the Stryj
and Tysmlenica rivers have retreated
hut the desperate struggle made hy
the Germans to dislodge them from
their positoins on the Dniester river
have ben repulsed with heavy losses.
The Russians have captured seven
hundred prisoners and many machine
guns. The Germans on the Bohr river
battle front have resumed the bom-
bardment of Ossowiec with their
heavy guns.

MW APPEAL TO
SUPREME COURT

THE DEPARTMENT OF JUBTICE

OFFICIALS STUDY STEEL

SUIT DECISION.

WASHINGTON, June s.—Depart-
ment pf justice officials today were
studying the decision of the federal
district court at Trenton, N. .1., wli
dismissed the government's suit for
the dissolution of the United States
Steel corporation, with the intention
of making an appeal to the supreme
court. Formal announcement that
an appeal would he taken was made
by Attorney General Gregory follow-
ing the receipt by him of the full text
of the district court’s decision.

Administration officials,who regard
the proceedings as one of I lie most
important ever brought under the
Sherman anti-trust iuw, at. said to
tie in full agreement that an appeal
should be taken.

WIU) CATTLE All) TROOPS
TO CAPTURE POSITIONS

ROME, June 4 (via Paris, June f>).
Fifty wild cattle materially aided
Italian troops in capturing a strong
Austrian position on Monte Gordo,
according to the Gorrier d’ltalia.

The Austrian garrison had sur-
rounded itself with a high barbed wire,

entanglement, against which the
Italians drove the cattle.

Startled by exploding bombs the
animals attacked the entanglements
witli hoofs and horns and in a quar-
ter of an hour had swept away the
obstacle so that the Italians were
able to gain the summit easily.

TANK STEAMER IN.

NEW YORK, June !>. A French
tank steamer designed to mother a
submarine reached this port today
from Bordeaux. The vessel is fitted
with opening hows through which a
submarine may enter. When the sub-
marine position in the ship's interior
the hows are closed and the steamer
is then ready to sail and discharge
the submarine at distant points wher-
ever desired. The steamer is the first
of three vessels of her type built and
building. The is named the Kangaroo.

FALL IS GRAVE INCIDENT.

PARIS, June s.—The French press
regards the fall of Przemysl as a
grave incident because or the inspir-
ing efface it will have In Germany and
Austria, but considers it of little mil-
itary importance. The papers declare
the foistress has been dismantled and
that Przemysl was virtually an open
city.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.


